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gineer, had secured it from any batteries to be
made within the land, and the angle of the bank
secured it from the remoter batteries on the other
side, and the continual fire of the cannon and small
shot beat the imperialists from their station just
against it, they having no works to cover them.
And in the second place, to secure his passage,
he sent over about two hundred men, and after that
two hundred more, who had orders to cast up a large
ravelin on the other bank, just where he designed
to land his bridge; this was done with such expedi-
tion too, that it was finished before night, and in con-
dition to receive all the shot of Tilly's great battery,
and effectually covered his bridge. While this was
doing, the king on his side lays over his bridge.
Both sides wrought hard all day and all night, as if
the spade, not the sword, had been to decide the
controversy, and that he had got the victory whose
trenches and batteries were first ready. In the mean
while the cannon and musket bullets flew like hail,
and made the service so hot, that both sides had
enough to do to make their men stand to their
work; the king in the hottest of it, animated his
men by his presence, and Tilly, to give him his
due, did the same ; for the execution was so great,
and so many officers killed, general Attringer
wounded, and two serjeant-majors killed, that at
last Tilly himself was obliged to expose himself,
and to come up to the very face of our line to
encourage his men, and give his necessary orders.
And here, about one o'clock, much about the time
that the king's bridge and works were finished,
and just as they said he had ordered to fall on
upon our ravelin with three thousand foot, was the
brave old Tilly slain with a musket bullet in the
thigh. He was carried off to Ingolstat, and lived
some days after, but died of that wound the same
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